Tech Tips

**Topic:** How to enable invalid codes

**Product:** Velocity

**Explanation:** The Hirsch controllers have a feature that enables the invalid codes to be reported and displayed on the Velocity Event Viewer. By default this option is NOT enabled. This means that if a card that has not been enrolled into the system was presented at a door you would get a message that says; Access Denied: CODE (see picture below).

With this feature enabled presenting a card that has not been enrolled would give you a message that says; Access Denied: CARD, followed by the Match code (see picture below).

The Match Code displayed on the Event Viewer could then be used to enroll the card into Velocity if you do not have an Enrollment Station installed.

**How to Enable Invalid Codes:** To enable this feature select the controller on which you want to enable invalid code reporting, right click on it and select “Properties”. Once in the controller properties click on the “Reporting” tab. By default the “Invalid Codes” is checked which means its disabled.
To enable it you must uncheck the option then click OK so that the changed get downloaded to the controller.